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The Life and Legacy of Raúl H. Castro exhibit coming soon
We're pleased to announce that our next exhibit, The Life and Legacy of Raúl H. Castro,
opens January 24 in Special Collections. It tells the story of Arizona's first and only Mexican
American governor. Join us on January 30 for the free opening reception sponsored by the
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences and panel discussion on his life and career.

Learn about the exhibit and opening event

Everything you ever wondered
about Special Collections

Library renovations wrapping
up in 2020

What is the oldest item in Special
Collections? What's one of the weirdest
items there? The Katheryne B. Willock
Department Head of Special Collections
Verónica Reyes-Escudero answered
these and other questions.

We're excited that the Student Success
District renovations will be finished at the
Main and Albert B. Weaver ScienceEngineering Libraries next year.
View the completion schedule ►►►

Get the scoop on Special Collections
►►►

Special Collections graduate
assistant accepted to ARL
Kaleidoscope program
Congratulations to Jeremy E. Thompson
Jr., who was recently named an
Association of Research Libraries (ARL)
Kaleidoscope scholar. The national
program provides funding, mentoring and
professional development to students from
historically underrepresented groups.
Read about Jeremy's work in Special
Collections ►►►

Lisa Comella appointed
Director of Development
Lisa Comella, our new Director of
Development, believes University Libraries
are at the heart of the student experience
and the Student Success District will give
them a competitive advantage.
See Lisa's interview ►►►

Apply for the $1,000 Willock
Library Research Award

#WeAreUAZLibraries: Jennifer
Martin

Spread the word. Applications for the
$1,000 Katheryne B. Willock Library
Research Award are now open to
undergraduate and graduate students. We
award up to six prizes!
Find out how to apply ►►►

Jennifer Martin is an Associate Librarian
at the Health Sciences Library and the
liaison to the College of Pharmacy. She is
one of 32 employees we've introduced in
this social media campaign.
Get to know Jennifer ►►►
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